
Screen Rental Agreement 
A $200 labor fee will be charged to any entity regardless of sponsorship.  The $200 will be split 

between all the workers that are involved in the IBN Drive-In Theater initiative and are working that 
night.  The equipment cannot be operated by anyone not in the Drive-In Theater group so in order to have 
the screen rental there must be at least two Drive-In Theater students willing to work the occasion.   The 
equipment will only be available for rental on nights that were not previously scheduled for movie nights. 
The equipment that comes with the rental is as follows.  

1. Screen 
2. Projector 
3. Sound System 
4. Blu-Ray Player 

 
The entity renting the equipment will be responsible for their own movie rights and insurance for 

that night.  The entity/renters wanting to use the equipment will need to have a location, time, and date 
setup with either Mike Kuennen or the project lead one week before the event 
 

An additional fee paid to IBN Drive In Theater will be based on the customers/renters 
sponsorship level. If the entity renting the screen wants to meet with the Drive-In Theater students about 
price reductions a meeting will need to be scheduled.  All non-profit businesses will automatically get 
$100 dollars deducted from the rental fee that goes into IBN account.  All payment will need to be made 
prior to the event 
 

● Sponsors that gave $0-$99: $400+$200 labor fee 
● Sponsors that gave $100-$499: $300+$200 labor fee 
● Sponsors that gave $500-$999: $200+$200 labor fee 
● Sponsors that gave $1000-1499: $100+$200 labor fee 
● Sponsors that gave $1500+: $0 + $200 labor fee 

 
IBN Drive-In Theater participants will be allowed to rent the screen 1 time per year for a $25 fee 

provided they have enough Drive-In Theater students to volunteer for the occasion (Mr.  Kuennen’s 
discretion)  
 
Renters Signature__________________________________________Event Price____________ 
 
Mike Kuennen signature__________________________________________________________ 
 
Project Lead signature____________________________________________________________ 
 
Worker one signature____________________________________________________________ 
 
Worker two signature____________________________________________________________ 


